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RETURN TO THE GRITTY MEDIEVAL WORLD OF THE BEAR HIGHEN IN 

THIS THRILLING HIGH-FANTASY FOLLOW-UP TO THE BEAR HOUSE!

The war for the throne is over. Aster, at fourteen, has defeated her uncle and taken the crown 

to become the High Queen of the Bear Highen. Peace is good, but things are still difficult—

first love and first rule don’t mix easily—and when Aster stumbles on a young girl living in a 

nest of wyverns, matters become even more tangled. Because this girl is not a girl at all. She 

is a living star, come down from her constellation on a mission both terrible and glorious. And 

there is no shortage of people who would use her astonishing powers for their own ends—rival 

kings, rival friends, and even three deadly sisters from the plane of demons, one of whom has 

an offer Aster may find it difficult to refuse. . . .  This second book in the fiery, thrilling Bear 

House series is as intense, imaginative, and sprawling as the first, with cosmic stakes, a heartfelt 

love triangle, and world-ending choices to make. Can the young bear queen survive? 

P r a i s e  f o r  T h e  B e a r  H o u s e
A JUNIOR LIBRARY GUILD GOLD STANDARD SELECTION 

“An epic, complex narrative.” —Publishers Weekly

“An easy pick for high fantasy fans.” —Kirkus Reviews

“Truly wonderful.” —School Library Journal

“Unique and complex . . . Magnificent." —The Canadian Children’s Book Center

MMEAGHAN EAGHAN MMCCIISAACSAAC  is the author of many books for young readers. Her work has been
shortlisted for the Manitoba Young Readers' Choice Award and the Shining Willow Saskatchewan 
Young Readers' Choice Awards. Find her at @meaghanmcisaac and meaghanmcisaac.com.

MARKETING AND 
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN 

• National Media Campaign

• Middle Grade and Fantasy Media and Blogger Outreach

• Pitch for Appearances at Key Industry, Library, and 
Consumer Events 

• Blog Tour 

• Pre-order Campaign 

• TikTok Influencer Mailing 

• Pre-pub Advertising 

• Consumer Advertising 

• Featured Title at Key Industry Events 

• Series Bookmark 

• Series e-Blast and e-Newsletter Outreach to Booksellers
and Librarians 

• Promotion at National School and Library Conferences 

• National & State Award Submissions

Publication Date: 10/25/22 
Ages 10–14
Hardcover ISBN: 978-0-8234-4661-2 
$18.99 • 5½ x 8¼ • 368 pages   
E-book ISBN: 978-0-8234-xxxx-x
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